INSTRUCTIONS FOR CANDIDATES
(ARMY RECRUITMENT RALLY AT TIRUPATI FROM 18-27 AUG 2015)

IMPORTANT
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Read the rally notification carefully
Army Recruitment Rally is fair and transparent.
CCTV Cameras will be placed around the grounds for monitoring.
You will be checked and verified at every stage by Bio-Metric machines.
Do not waste money on touts. Do not pay any money to anyone.

Arrival at the Venue
1.
Arrive on the day as per respective for your districts only
2.
Initial marshalling at SV University Campus High School
3.
Move properly in disciplined manner along barricaded pathway till Initial Height check location.
4.
Report for Initial Height check as per trade. Height check will start at 3:00 am (approximately)
(GD & Tradesman-166 cm, Tech & NA-165cm, Clerk & SKT-162cm)
5.
The run will start at first light (approximately 5:00 am).
6.
Sequence of events : Run > Application > Document verification > Registration > PFT/PMT> Medical
Documents to be Brought.
1.
10 & 12 Mark list in original. The document for highest qualification (diploma/degree) to be brought.
2.
Study & Conduct Certificate not more than six month old.
3.
Character certificate from SHO (Police Station) not more than one month old.
4.
Nativity bar coded certificate issued by MRO/Tehsildar.
5.
Caste Certificate where applicable.
6.
NCC Certificate/relationship certificate, if applicable.
7.
20 x passport size photograph in light coloured shirt with light coloured background with date of birth
and name printed on the photo itself.
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Arrival and Conduct of 1.6 km run.
1.
All candidates should sit, as per their trade after the initial height check.
2.
Spiked/studded shoes are not allowed
3.
Candidates to maintain silence and discipline in the ground.
4.
Application form will be issued to candidates who pass the run.
5.
Application and all documents will then be screened and verified and candidates will be registered.
6.
Physical Fitness Test (PFT) and Physical Measurement Test (PMT) will then be conducted.
Medical.
1.
All candidates who have passed PFT/PMT test to be present at medical place at the time told to them.
2.
Take bath in the morning.
3.
Clean your hair from pubic Axilla region
4.
Bring 12 photographs along with you.
5.
Clean wax from your ear.
6.
Get checked before medical from a civil doctor.
Miscellaneous.
1.
Carry one or two packets of glucose biscuits, fruit and drinking water.
2.
Lime/glucose/salt should be carried to avoid dehydration.
3.
Carry five packets of ORS to rehydrate.
4.
Do not carry large sums of money.
5.
Look after your belongings by marking your bags with tapes or names/numbers.
6.
Sleep only at places earmarked by district authorities.
7.
Speak to your parents minimum once daily.
8.
Facilities of toilets and drinking water will be provided at all places
9.
Listen carefully to announcements made on loudspeakers and follow the instructions.
10.
Mobile Phone/Blue Tooth/electronic media devices are not permitted inside the ground.
11.
Carry protection against rain. Protect your documents
12.
Tattoos are permitted only on INNER FOREARM & BACKSIDE OF PALM only. Tattoo at other parts of
body will lead to rejection

